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IxnWJJ L' C'T rox. 

I N m~r previou,.; rPport 01 1 Vf1Jinca. llllterocentul Baker, that. appearerl 
in th t:> Diredor 's 11th n 11< 12th eport it was mentioned that in 
t:lonth .\ fri ea three ;;pPeieB of Rlang-kop were known to be poisonous 
io stock. To thi;; li,.;t must now hP a<l<lPcl ['r.r; inea capitata. Baker
the Berg Slangkop. 

r\,; ihe name implie,; it is founJ in Xatal mai11 h in ihe Yieinit.v 
of the Drake nsberg- Range. This work "-as done oU: plants obtained 
from tl1 e National Park area near Be1·g-yille. Ste:n1 (1932) states it 
is also found in thE' TnmsYaal ancl Griqualancl East . The plant was 
identifit:>rl by Dr . K P. Phillips of the DiYisiou of Botan~- . 
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URGINEA CAPITATA, ITS TOXIC EFFECTS ON RUMINANTS. 

DESCRIPTION OF Urginea capitata . 

UTg'inea capitata Baker; bulb globose, B-2 in. cham. ; lea Yes 
G-8, not fully developed till after the flowers fade, linear, a foot 
long, ~-! in. broad; peduncle lateral, terete. ~~-1 ft. long; raceme 
many-flowered, capitate, globuse, H in. diam.; pedicles at first 
}-! in. long, finally 1~ in. long; bracts minute, oYate, deeply ;:;accate 
in the middle; perianth n-1/5 in. long, white inside, bright claret
purple outside; filaments clavate, much shorter than the periantb; 
style tricuspidate, as long as the oYoid oYary; capsule -1! in. long. 

Hr STORY Ol' OuTBREAIL 

On 31st October, Mr. Otto Zunkel who had taken oYer the 
National Park, sent 2 spans of o:s:en from his farm N eedwood to this 
new farm and on 31st October they were placed in the " Pastures " 
camp. On the 1st November 144 head of mixed cattle were abo 
placed in this camp while about 20 milk cows were drafted to the 
camp known as the Vemraan or Dooley camp. On 2nd l'\ m·ember 
it was reported that the oxen were sick and purging profusel:v. On 
3rd K ovember, two o:s:en died in the morning and three in the after
noon, while on 4th November a further five died and a number of the 
mixed lot were also sick. 

Mr. Zunkel then moved all his cattle, with the exception of the 
milk cows and their calves, back to another farm " The Lake " 
where deaths continued. He lost in all 44 head of stoc];. Blood 
smears were negative and chemical analysis of organs and ingesta 
showed nothing in the way of chemical or a lkaloidal poisons . 

About the middle of November Mr. 7,unkel borrowed oxen from 
Ladysmith and Colenso and ran them \Yith his milk cows and ealYes 
on Vemraan camp. All cattle here remained health:'i-· 

As a result of a Yisit made it \\·as seen that there "·as a great 
(1ifference in the veld on Vemraan and Pastures camps. The former 
was grass veld with some low scrub and the latter open Yeld \Yith 
many liliaceous plants, senecios and studded with Proteus. It \Yas 
especially noted that Ur,qinea cap'itata (at that time not identified) 
and many species of senecios occurred in much greater abundance 
on Pastures than on Vemraan. The "Grginea sho"l"l~ed eYidence of 
having been browsed on fairly freely but only rareb· \Yere Senecios 
found eaten. The symptoms shown by the affected cattle \Yere as 
follows: -tucked up appearance, sunken eyeballs, loss of appetite, 
no elevation of temperature, profuse diarrhoea with blood stained 
faeces with clots of unaltered blood in some cases. Post-mortem 
examination showed mild gastro-enteritis. 

"Mr. Zunkel placed his herd at our disposal and the follmYing 
tests were arranged. 

(a) One seven months' old tollie to be forcibly fed with the 
plant. 

(b) 12 young stock (6-9 months) to be placed on Pastures. 
(c) 12 young stock (12-18 months) to be placed on Pastures. 
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X one of the::;e cattle had had previous access to Pa~tures. This plan 
\\a .~ decilled upon on the ith December "·hen flw three groups ·Of te5t 
animals were immetliatel.\· llrafted to thi,; camp. The tollie ,,·a::; 
dosed at 7 p.m. on the 7th December. 

nlr. Zunkel's fann \\·as left on 8th December " ·hen he infmmed 
me he was placing all hi,_; cattle on Pastures the 11 ext day. Ile also 
infonaed me that the loaned oxen after dipping- on the Gth had been 
placerl in the l>astures camp on the 7ih. 

Allerton Labmatorv \Yas 1·eac hed on lOth December \Yheu at 
10 a.m. GoYennnent \T eterinary Office1· Diesel rang- me up and 
informed me that the loaned oxen in Pasture;-; \\·ere pmging- badly 
all<l req nested my return. 

Mr. Bayer, Lecturer in Botany, l\aial UuiYersit.Y College, 
accompanierl me. I hnse ple::u-mre in attaching- hi,; surYey report to 
m.\· article as part of it. 

Mr. Baye1·'s r eport "·ill show that the boianical e,·idence pointed 
stroug-l.1· to U rgin ea as the suspected plant. 

On arrival ai the farm on the aftenwon of the lHh DecE'mber, 
10 oxen had been purging badly but were J·ecoYering- a:> a 1·ebuli. of 
treatment while the tollie harl died early that morning prior to vur 
arrival. The post-mortem of the tollie revealed the follD\\·ing: 
Pulmonary congestion and oeaema, pericarclial an cl enllol"arclial 
e:s:tr.avasations, cyanosis of t he mucosa of larynx, pha1·.n1x and 
trachea, slight gastritis, acute haemonhagic enteritis of lmYer half 
of the ileum, acute haemoiThagic inflammation of rectum. 

In the light of this it " ·as decided to conduct feerling i esb. 

ToxiCITY ov l>L.-1.:.:\T. 

To be capable of causing so man.'\· deaths m so short a t ime 
points to the fact that the poi,;onou::; principle of the plaid must be 
Yery pO\Yerful or that the plant mu:>t be present in grea( quaulities. 
'£he nati1·es, however. assert that huck eat free ly of the plant and 
they themsE'h-e~ u~e the cooked lea\·ec; as an article of lliei. VV lwt 
appear:> s(ra nge i,; the fact that thE' preYiom; O\l·ner harl introrlucecl 
('attle freq uenily and at all HeaRon ;; into thE' '· Pa,;hll·e,.; " camp for 
the past seYen years without los:>. ~IoreoYer. he eon,;irle1·ell the 
gTazing at ·· Pastures .. thE' be,.;t on the farm unrl ran his milk cows 
here. 

SYJ>rYrmrs. 

These under natural conditions ,,·ere noi Humerons ancl are 
similar to what one woulrl expect in plant poi,;on.-;, Yir.. t ucked up 
appearance, eyes sunken into orbital fosc;ae, no temperature, losR of 
appetite, profuse rliarrhoea. A rather characteristic s_'l·mptom note(] 
\Yas excessively blood stained diarrhoea, " ·hieh in some cases 
resemblerl pure coagulated blood . The:>e are, of course, quite a 
rli:fferent pidure from "·hat one spes in case.-; of U. 17WCI"or·entnt 
poisoning ,,..he1e constipation is marked. Symptoms appem· quickly 
and then according to the severity of them the animal either linge1t> 
on or dies quickly. 
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PosT-:IIORTE~I IK KAT"L"RALLY PRonccED CAsEs. 

F1·om actual field obsenations the following changes were 
generally fo und :-

No distension of the car case, escape of small amount of ingesta 
from mouth . 

:Mucous membranes of lips, mouth, tongue and oesophagu s 
normal. 

Trachea and lungs : K ormal. 
Rumen and contents: Apparently normal. 
Ret iculum and contents : Apparently normal. 
Omasum and contents : This stomaL:h ~howecl either " patL:hy " 

or mm-ked inflammation of the leaves , ""·ith ulceration of the mem
brane oYer seYeral of the inflamed areas. The contents were rather 
more fi uid than normal and \Yere slightly blood stained. 

Abomasum and contents: 'l'his stomach shmYecl either aL:ute or 
subacute inflammation of mucous, submucous and muscular coat:>, 
patchy in character, in some, membrane detached and stomach con
tained blood clot. 

Small intestines and contents : Very fe""· slight patL:hes of 
inflammation- lumen filled with black viscid fluid. 

Spleen : Normal. 
Kidneys : Slight inflammation. 
Glands: Many of these were slight ly haemorrhagic but not 

€nlargecl. 
Liver: Enlarged, paler than normal and presented a " cooked " 

appearanL:e . 
Urinary bladder: Greatly distended ""·ith normal urme, appear

ance of bla dder normal. 

EXPERDIENTAL W ORIL 

(a) Feedin_q Tests. 

Ko previous work~' done on this plant could be traced . In th e 
experiments carried out it was found that the animals took th e 
leaves of th e plant quite readily when they were mixed with lucerne. 
The cattle used yariecl from 18 months to 4 to 5 years of age . These 
v.·ere constantly stabled during- the experiment. 
C. 442 . Age: 18 months. 

Fed with one pound of plant on 14th December, .1926, taken 
mixed \Yith lucerne. 

16th December, off feed and water; lying down most of 
time; faeces soft; eYidence of abdominal pain. 

Re11uul.·s .-This animal received .1 lb. of the plant but onh· 
developed mild symptoms. The symptoms cont inued until the 18th 
December , when indications of recovery became apparent. This 
animal "·as discharged about 2 weeks later quite r ecovered. 

* ln 1926, Mr. P. L. le Roux, late Veterinary Research Officer, Onderste
poort, informed me that he had praYed the plant gro\Ying at Ermelo toxic to 
sheep . (D. G. Stern.) 
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C. 423. Age: 2 years and 4 months. 
Feel with 2 lb. of plant on 13th and 14th December, 1926, 

mixed with lucerne. 
15th December, large quantities of fluid faeces passed; 

abdominal pain; animal off feed and water; lying clown 
frequently. These symptoms persisted until 17th when 
the quantity of faeces became less, mixed with mucous, 
and blood stained. Eyes very sunken. Animal looking 
miserable. A second attack of purgation occurred on the 
18th which persisted. Animal losing condition . A 
small quantity of food is now being taken. 

R emarlcs.-This animal received 4 lb. of the plant and sho"·ed 
fairly marked symptoms two clays after commencement of feeding. 
By the 3rd clay symptoms were marked . No more of the plant was 
given and the animal gradually recovered, being discharged in about 
2 weeks. 
C. 427. Age: 4 to 5 years. 

Feel with 3 lb. of plant on 13th and 14th December, 192G, 
mixed with lucerne. 

15th December, small quantity of greenish faeces passed; 
later grunting, off feed; evidence of great abdominal pain; 
paddling movements with the hind feet continuous; not 
lying down. 

P ost-mo1·tem. 
Died about 7.30 on night of 15th December. 
The post-mortem showed : Cyanosis of pharyngeal mucosa ; 

oedema and hyperaemia of lungs; Trachae: foam. 
H eart: Inhibition right ventricle and extravasations left 

ventricle. 
Liver: Congestion. 
Kidneys: Congestion ·of intermediate :bone. Linear hyperaemia 

of cortex. -
Abomasum and duodenum: Slight patchy hyperaemia. 
Ileum: Acute haemorrhagic enteritis; contents blood stained. 
Large intestines: Acute patchy hyperaemia. 
Rectum : Diffuse hyperaemia with well marked longitudinal 

lines of acute hyperaemia; mucosa thickened and catarrhal. 
Remarks.- Being an older and well grown out animal 6 lb. of 

!.he plant was feel, death resulted in b\·o clays from commeneement of 
feeding. 

C. 472. Age: 4 to 5 years. 

18 

Fed on 13th and 14th December, 1926, with 4 lb. of plant 
leaves mixed with lucerne. 

15th December, purging profusely large quantities of fluirl 
faeces; no food or "·ater taken; animal dull. 

16th December, no faeces passed. 
17th December, diarrhoea again commenced in the after

noon; larger quantities fluid faeces passed; eyes sunken; 
rapid loss of condition; abdominal pain; nasal discharp,e. 
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Z)ost-mo7'tem. 
Death occurred on 19th December, 4 a.m. 
Post-mortem showed: Cyanosis of pharyngeal mucosa. 
Oedema and hyperaemia of both lungs. Foam in 'l'racheae. 
Extravasations left heart. 
Slight congestion of liver, spleen and kidneys; marked patchy 

hyperaemia of mucosa of abomasum, especially of folds. 
Acute diffuse hyperaemia of duodenum with Zebra mark
ings. Jejunum: ditto. 

Ileum: Cherry red mucosa, contents deeply blood-stained, bright 
brownish reel, increasing in intensity to ilea-caecal valve. 
Caecum: ditto. 

Colon: Patchy hyperaemia. 
Rectum: Intense diffuse hyperaemia; mucosa thickened, covered 

with tenacious blood exudate. Collection of blood clots in 
front of anus . 

Remarks.-This animal r eceived 8 lb. of the leaves but only 
rlied in 5! clays from the commencement of feeding. 

Fig. 1. UTginea capitata Baker, about one-third natural size. 
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C. 468 . Age: 3 to 4 years. 
Fed on 17th December with 1 lb. of plant leaves mixed with 

lucerne. 
Symptoms shown were only mild, similar to C. 442 and this 

animal recovered rapidly. 

(b) Toxic Dose. 

From these tests it would be difficult to give an exact figure for 
the amount of the plant to be eaten to set up fatal cases. One would 
suggest that for an average sized beast the amount would be between 
6 and 8 lb. From the fact that these experimentally fed animals ate 
the plant quite readily on two occasions when it was mixed with 
lucerne one could quite imagine that under field conditions animals 
would eat fair quantities at one time. 1'his would rather indicate 
that the taste was not objectionable to them. 

(c) Sy7111jJtoms. 

In neither of the animals that died was blood stained diarrhoea 
present, this was probably due to the rapidity of the poison. I£ they 
had had smaller doses and lived longer dysentery would probably 
have been present. No temperatures we1 e raised during the feeding 
experiment. 

(d) Post-mortem. 
The lesions observed in these animals were almost identical with 

those seen in naturally occurring cases in the field. 

CoNCLUSIONS. 

(a) A description of UTginea capitata and a survey of t he a1ea 
.m which it was found is given. 

(b) Symptoms and post-morten1 changes as observed under both 
field and laboratory conditions are given. 

(c) Results of feeding the plant to experiment al animals are 
recorded. 

(d) It appears as if fatal cases of poisoning by this plant can be 
produced by feeding from 6 to 8 lb. of [!Tginea capitata. 

(e) The taste of this plant does not seem to be objectionable to 
animals as it was taken quite readily when mixed with lucerne. 

9. BoTANICAL SuHvEY oF AREA. 

By A. W. BAYER, M.Sc. , Lecturer in Botany, Natal University 
College, Pietermaritzburg. 

A PRELIMINARY survey of the two camps showed that they were ecologically 
,-ery different in composition. 

The Pastures Camp. 

The Pastures camp (in which t he deaths occurred) was an open community. 
Only in the lower parts of the camp were grasses at all abundant, and even 
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then they were rather sparse. Owing to grazing they were not much more 
than 3-4 inches high. In the upper parts owing partly to road-making opera
tions, and also probably to increased erosion due to the steepness of the 
ground, the vegetation was very thin and only a few ruderal spec1es were able 
to exist successfu lly. Amongst the grasses noticed were Digitaria (teTnata), 
Setarin ve rticillat11, Eraarostis (plana), AnclTopogon schi1·ens·is, .Pan;icum 
natalense, Aristidia Oalpini, l:'aspolum sp. Associated with these were noticed 
Senecio seTa, S. speciosus, S. nastttlattts, H elichryswrn awreonitens, H. ap1Jen
diculatum, squamosum, H aplocarpa scoposa, Eriosema sp. 0TotolaTia sp., 
H ennannia veTonicijolia, Rhus cliscoloT, ricalypha pec(uncularis, O:r;alis sp., 
Oynoglossum sp., Scilla spp., Hypoxis spp. and Urg inea cap·itata. 

Owing to the paucity of t he grasses, the associated plants showed signs 
of having been eaten by the cattle. Although a careful search of the camp 
was made for known poisonous plants none were seen. A few plants of Morea 
riv·ularis were fo·und which were near a small str eam, outside t he camp. These 
had not been touched by t he cattle . UTginea capitata was, however, very 
common in the camp, and scarcely a tuft of leaves of this plant could be found 
that had not been m·opped. A few of the Hypoxis spp. (of which t here were 
common) had also been eaten off. 

The VemTaan or Dooley Camp. 

The Vemraan camp was typical high veld grassland . 1t had evidently not 
been strongly grazed and the grass stood 18-24 inches hig h. The chief grasses 
noted were Themeda tricmdm, "·h ich was dominant, 1\lonocymbrum cerisaejoTmis, 
SetaTia (ve?"tic illata), '1'1·icholaena seti/olia, EmgTostis brizoides and chalcantha, 
and TTichopteTi.x si.mplex. Amongst the associated plants the following were 
noticed: Helich1·ys1un squamosum, H. adenocarpu1n, Senecio sera, Acc~lyphu. 
(pecluncularis), Clttyfia natalensis, Scilla sp. , HypoJ·is sp., and a few shrubs 
of Buddleia salvijolia. These associated plants "·ere not numerous and had 
eviaently not been touched by the cattle. On the eastern side of the camp the 
composition was somewhat different, consisting of Bracken Fern societies, and 
conta ining numerous associated plants, viz. , species of IIelichrysum , Senecio, 
Cluytia, Acalypha, Scilla, Hypoxis, and U1·ginea cnp'itata. As the grazing on 
this side was poor, the cattle had kept to the grasses at the top of the slope. 

As a result of this survey, it was felt that the poisoning, since it was 
probably of vegetable origin, must be due to Urginea capitatn. In order to 
1nake quite certain that the plant did not occur in the Vemraan camp to the 
same extent as in the Pastures camp, it was <lecided to make t he survey more 
intensive. Accordingly; a handy quadrant was improvised out of a few yards 
of string and a few sh arp sticks . This was easily pegged clown and moved 
about, and enclosed an area of four square yards. At first the quad1·ants were 
mapped rat her intensively, but it soon became apparent that t he time at our 
disposal would not permit of such a procedure. It was therefore decided to 
concent rate upon Urginea capitata and th~ spp. of Hypoxis. Quadrants were 
taken in places where Urginea capi.tata was very common, and also· where 
it was less frequent. These are designated respectively as maximum and mini
mum quadrants in Table 1 below. 

TABLE 1. 

Pastures. Vemraan. 

Urginea. I Hypoxis. Urginea. I Hypoxis. 

Quadrant No. l : Maximum Quadrant .. . 49 6 4 nil 
Quadrant No. 2: Maximum Quadrant .. . 67 42 3 7 
Quadrant No. 3: Minimum Quadrant .... 14 32 nil 67 
Quadrant No. 4: Minimum Quadrant .... II 43 nil 70 

--·-·· 
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S<?l'eral quadrants were taken in p laces where the distribution was medium 
and the average of these is given in Table 2:-

TABLE 2. 

Pastures. Vemraan. 

Urginea. Hypoxis. Urginea. Hypoxis. 

Average quadrant ............... . . ..... I 22 16 nil 62 

These showed t hat in places the frequency of U1·gtnea capitata was very 
high indeed in t he Pastures camp. As many as 67 plants occurred in four 
square yards. In the Vemraan camp UI"(Ji.nea capitata was relatively rare. 
The Hypoxis spp. were much more frequent here than in the Pastures camp. 
Accordingly with t he assistance of natives, kindly lent by Mr. 0. Zunkel, of 
the National Park, a few sackfuls of U1·ginea plants were collected and brought 
back to the Veterinary Laboratory at Allerton for further investigation and 
feeding tests. 
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PLATE. 

1. Sketch of plant showing flowering head that appears first. 
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